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This brochure is designed to work as an interactive PDF. You can watch 
the promotional video of the tournament, evaluate the various solutions 

for your staying between the best hotels and B&B affiliated to our event,  
and choose among the finest restaurants we selected for you. By clicking 
the Book button at the end of each page you can get in contact with the 
tour operators who will manage your booking.
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WATCH THE VIDEO

The territory of Bosa is an experience that is lived every day, from the 
smile of a barista, to the scent of myrtle and juniper at the sunset.  

The sound of the sea, the taste of the traditional cuisine steeped in history 
and folk tales. We aim to make you live a full taste of these authentic 
Sardinian experiences, in the pauses between a game and another,  
hoping to leave in you even a small piece of our beloved Bosa, that,  
with open arms, is waiting for your next “move”, Benvenuti a Casa.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JXbdHVB8LyS18MeTN6X6nRDpP4BeoZkh/view?usp=sharing
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Mariano Chelo

Mariano Chelo was born in Bosa, 

Sardinia, on May 27, 1958.

 

After graduating from the artistic high 

school in Cagliari, he continued his 

studies in Florence at the ISIA and the 

free European University of Macerata.

 

His artistic production began in 1969: 

the subjects of his figurative paintings 

are landscapes, still lifes and the human 

figure in its picaresque aspects. From 

1981 to 1990 he stopped painting to 

devote himself to advertising graphics 

and photography. He resumed his 

pictorial activity with a new approach, 

seeking in surrealism, cubism and 

abstractionism the language with which 

to approach his own themes.

In 1991 he proposed to the public with a 

solo exhibition in Bosa, which will start a 

long series of solo and group exhibitions 

in Italy and abroad. In 2003 he founded 

the MAP "Movimenti Artistici Periferici" 

with its headquarters in Corso Vittorio 

The cave getaway 
200x150  
2010

Sea winter  
150x100 

2020

Hypothesis of genesis 
140 x100  
2017

Sea red  
80x120  

2018

Nest 1 
100x100  
2021

Emanuele in Bosa, in 2007 he opened  

a MAP office in Cagliari in Via Garibaldi 

45. In addition to painting, he works 

in the field of installations and 

performances, using various techniques 

including computerized painting.

 

Lives and works in Sardinia between 

Cagliari and Bosa.

Discover more

http://www.marianochelo.it/main/default.asp
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Regulation
FIN (Identity FIDE Number) is mandatory for Foreign 
Players. Everything stated in this brochure could 
be changed in order to improve the course of the 
tournament, even if FSI and FIDE regulations will always 
be observed.

Rounds
7 (seven)

Pairing system
System: Swiss FIDE.

Rate of play
60’ + 30”

Delay time
30’: The player who arrives at the board later than 
30 minutes will lose the game.

Score system

Win 1 point

Draw 0.5 points

Loss 0 points

Tie-break
1 Buchholz Cut 1

2 Buchholz Total

3 ARO (Average Rating Opponent)

Registration fee

€80,00

To be paid exclusively by bank transfer or with a credit 
and debit card via Sumup link.

Bank accoutn details:

IBAN IT34l0501801600000012497160

To ASD Pantigliate Scacchi

The registration is considered formalized upon receipt 
of the payment.

Tournament
Under 18

Former capuchin monastery
Via Logudoro 2, Bosa(OR)

Integral tournament
Maximum 150 players
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Tournament

Calendar

Saturday 9 October 2021 12am - 2.30pm Check-in

3pm 1st Round

5.30pm 2nd Round

Sunday 10 October 2021 9.30pm 3rd Round

2.30pm 4th Round

5pm 5th Round

Award ceremony
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Tournament
Prizes

Final  
standing
Prize 
€ 5.000

Integrale

1° Cup + Plate

2° Cup + Plate

3° Cup + Plate

4° Plate

5° Plate

6° Plate

7° Plate

8° Plate

9° Plate

10° Plate

Special prize 1° var Elo (w-we) Plate
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Bosa, the pearl of Sardinia

Bosa lies in the Temo’s valley, crossed by the 
navigable river Temo and embraced by rolling  

flat hills that, from west to south, protect the village 
from winds highlighting the noble castle Malaspina that 
dominates the town from the top of the main hill called 
Serravalle. The colored small houses and the people 
that populates the characteristic narrow streets animate 
the town giving to Bosa an unique atmosphere and life 
experience.

Bosa offers an evocative and fascinating landscape,  
that brings harmony and express at the best the 
Sardinian essence: the intense green of the ancient 
olive trees, the crystal clear light blue of the sea,  
the pink stones of the houses of the ancient center,  
and the red and yellow of the traditional boats of the 
local fishermen that match perfectly with astonishing 
sunsets that every day shine upon the Bosa’s coastline. 

Bosa is also the perfect spot for exploring further afield 
where you can experience many examples of Sardinia's 

cultural, historic and environmental treasures such  
as Domus de Janas, Nuraghi, romanic churches,  
Aragon towers and beaches as S’abba Druche, 
Compoltittu, Cane Malu, and many more.

Walking through the streets of Bosa you won’t miss 
to notice the majesty of the Cathedral “Immacolata 
Concezione” and its beautiful frescos, the fountain 
of Piazza Costituzione and the 18th century palazzos 
around that surround the square. 

Here you will have the chance to experience food and 
wine tours along the river and around the city, to try the 
famous Malvasia di Bosa matched with local dry pastries 
and discover the typical Sardinian food: the succulent 
Sardinian roast pork, the typical Sardinian cheese, the 
recipes based on fish and seafood, and much more!

Bosa was also awarded in 2021 as one of the best 
seaside areas in Italy, and is considered one of the  
most beautiful villages in the Country.
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PREMIUM CLASSIC EASY

2 nights
in a premium accomodation 

of your choice among 
the listed facilities and 

depending on availability

2 breakfasts
among the bars of 

the circuit

2 lunchs 
1 premium

1 classic

2 dinners
2 premium

2 daily tickets
for urban transport

2 nights 
in a classic accomodation 

of your choice among 
the listed facilities and 

depending on availability

2 breakfasts
among the bars of 

the circuit

2 lunchs 
2 classic

2 dinners
2 classic

2 daily tickets
for urban transport

2 nights 
in an easy accomodation 

of your choice among 
the listed facilities and 

depending on availability

2 breakfasts
among the bars of 

the circuit

2 lunchs 
2 easy

2 dinners
2 easy

2 daily tickets
for urban transport

All-inclusive packages

 8 -  10 OCTOBER, 2021  8 -  10 OCTOBER, 2021  8 -  10 OCTOBER, 2021

2 nights /  3 days 
 Al l - inclusive  

€425

2 nights /  3 days 
 Al l - inclusive  

€280

2 nights /  3 days 
 Al l - inclusive  

€200

To make your stay in Bosa easy and carefree, we decided to offer you a series of packages with different solutions. 
Our network includes 30 accommodation facilities and 11 restaurants, carefully selected to make your choice vary 
according to your tastes and needs.
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GUEST PREMIUM GUEST CLASSIC GUEST EASY

Guest packages

 8 -  10 OCTOBER, 2021  8 -  10 OCTOBER, 2021  8 -  10 OCTOBER, 2021

2 nights /  3 days 
 Al l - inclusive    

€225

2 nights /  3 days 
 Al l - inclusive

€160

2 nights /  3 days 
 Al l - inclusive  

€100

To make your stay in Bosa easy and carefree, we decided to offer you a series of packages with different solutions. 
Our network includes 30 accommodation facilities and 11 restaurants, carefully selected to make your choice vary 
according to your tastes and needs.

2 nights
in a premium accomodation 

of your choice among 
the listed facilities and 

depending on availability

2 breakfasts
among the bars of 

the circuit

2 lunchs 
1 premium

1 classic

2 dinners
2 premium

2 daily tickets
for urban transport

2 nights 
in a classic accomodation 

of your choice among 
the listed facilities and 

depending on availability

2 breakfasts
among the bars of 

the circuit

2 lunchs 
2 classic

2 dinners
2 classic

2 daily tickets
for urban transport

2 nights 
in an easy accomodation 

of your choice among 
the listed facilities and 

depending on availability

2 breakfasts
among the bars of 

the circuit

2 lunchs 
2 easy

2 dinners
2 easy

2 daily tickets
for urban transport
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Is it  advisable to book a 
transfer from ports and 
airports to Bosa? 

Both Sardinian ports and airports 
are connected to Bosa by the public 
transport system. Due to the low 
frequency of travel, however, we 
recommend booking the transfer 
services offered by the tour 
operator, avoiding long waits  
before arriving in Bosa.

FAQs

How far is Bosa 
from ports and airports?

Nearest airports to Bosa are: 
• Alghero-Fertilia (55,7km)
• Olbia-Costa Smeralda (133km)
• Cagliari-Elmas (154km)

Ports are:
• Porto Torres (79,4km)
• Olbia (135km)
• Cagliari (160km)

How is the weather in 
Bosa in October?

Bosa has a very favorable and 
pleasant climate during the 
month of October, with average 
temperatures of about 22ºC.  
On sunny days you can still enjoy 
the beaches and the natural beauty 
of the territory.

Is there a urban transport 
system in the city?

The urban territory of Bosa
extends for several kilometers
along the river Temo, up to the
seaside village of Bosa Marina.
The distance between the beach  
of Bosa Marina and the city centre
is 2,7 km.

A public service is provided
between the two locations.
In addition, within the packages,
an efficient transport service is 
included and it will cover the 
whole urban territory for the entire 
duration of the event.

Is there a hospital  
relatively close to Bosa?

Yes, Bosa has a hospital, 
G.A. Mastino, with an A&E 
department, and it is also
present an on-call medical service.

Is there a tourist tax 
in Bosa?

Yes, in Bosa there is a tourist tax
of € 1,00 for each overnight stay 
until a maximum of 7 nights.

What can i  vis it  beyond 
Bosa?

Sardinia is a wonderful island ,  
rich in history, nature, 
uncontaminated beaches and  
much more. To accompany you 
to the discovery of its beauty, 
we thought of some tours, that 
compatibly to the calendar 
of the tournament, you can book 
freely through our tour operator.

When traveling it is important to have all the information available about the places you visit.
Here is a series of useful information to visit Bosa and fully enjoy all its treasures.
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Tours & Experiences
To allow you to fully enjoy the beauties of Bosa and Sardinia, we have 

thought to organize a series of Tours and Activities both in the city and around 
the island, covering a wide range of cultural, archaeological, sports, food, wine and 

natural experiences.
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The medieval castle dominates Bosa from above and offers  
unforgettable views of the city. The small church of the
Madonna di Regnos Altos contains frescoes from the 1600s.

The medieval district of Sa
Coast climbs on the hill of
Serravalle, between houses  
that dates back to the 1500s  
and labyrinthine streets, in an 
explosion of colors, flowers  
and perfumes.

Malaspina's castle

Sa Costa

Things to do in Bosa
Top 20

1

2
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3 4 5

8

9 10 11

76

The Cathedral “Immacolata 
Concenzione”, the heart of the 

city, a must-to-go place.

One of the most ancient  
Romanesque churches  

in Sardinia.

One of the most popular 
activities in Bosa, a relaxing  

boat tour sipping a sardinian 
wine at sunset.

A step back in time, into a
historic house of the first half

of 1800.

The main and the most elegant 
street of Bosa, enriched of noble 

palazzos.

Discover the unique aromatic 
sweet wine native of Bosa.

UNESCO World Heritage Site, 
the old tanneries offers an  
astonishing view of Bosa.

A suggestive tour – 6km along 
the river and the sea, passing 

through the city.

The largest beach in town, full 
of bars, restaurants and place 
for many sporting activities.

Cathedral

San Pietro's church

AperiTemo

Museum Casa Deriu

Corso Vittorio Emanuele

Malvasia wine

Le Conce

River tour 

Bosa Marina
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A natural swimming pool set
in a lunar landscape,
must to visit place.

A small church embellished by  
the scenographic 19th century 

clock.

The embroidery made from the 
nets of fishermen is one of the 

peculiarities of Bosa.

The three hauls are considered 
one the most beautiful beaches 

of the Sardinian west coast.

The lagoon of Torre Argentina 
a secret spot findable along the 

coastline of Bosa.

Venue of the tournament, home 
of the Capuchin friars since  
1600s that houses inside a 

spectacular cloister.

The little jewel of the coast of 
Bosa with a crystal clear sea

embraced by white chalky rocks.

Bosa is home of the largest 
colony of griffons in the Europe. 

43km of unspoiled nature, 
breathtaking landscapes 

between rounded hills and 
endless sea views. 

Cane Malu

Rosario's church

Filet

S'Abba druche

Torre Argentina

Capuchin monastery

Compultittu

Griffons

Bosa -  Alghero

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20
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Where to stay
Click on the package you prefer.

1 2 3

 Premium Classic Easy



9.1/10

9.2/10 8.9/10 9.0/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location
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Palazzo Pischedda
Hotel *** superior

In the enchanting valley of the castle Malaspina, just
30 meters from the historic Ponte Vecchio, on the river

Temo, there is the ancient Palace Sa Pischedda.

The Art Nouveau building that still preserves ancient
painted frescoes by the painter Emilio Scherer,
was built in 1896 by Muroni's family.

During your stay you can admire the old hotel 
registration forms and documents – an example of  
the history and culture of a unique place in Bosa.

Only avai lable on  
Premium

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
12 min. walking / 5 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
6 min. walking / 2 min. by car

1

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Sa domo de Martina
Bed & Breakfast

Located in the medieval district of Sa Costa, B&B  
Sa Domo de Martina is a structure that makes style 

and attention to detail its priorities. Opened in 2021 
– after a complete renovation that has preserved the 
original building materials, combining tradition with 
innovative design.

Every little detail of the reception and inside the  
rooms has a story to tell, capable of creating a unique 
environmentd which makes guests feel part of the 
house itself, feel at home. 

Only avai lable on  
Premium

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
9 min. walking / 2 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

1

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Domo ‘e sa rosa
Bed & Breakfast

The property is located near the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception and just 350 meters from 

the bus station in Piazza Manin. Domo 'E Sa Rosa Hotel 
offers visitors a parking space and free Wi-fi is available 
throughout the property. Family rooms are available.

The rooms are equipped with a desk, a flat-screen TV,  
a private bathroom, air conditioning, and wardrobe.

9.7/10

9.8/10 9.5/10 9.9/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Premium

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
10 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

1

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Regnos Altos
Boutique Rooms

Regnos Altos boutique rooms is an historic house that 
dates back to 1600s, skillfully renovated by expert 

hands ready to welcome you. In order to meet your 
expectations, Regnos Altos is committed every day to 
offer an efficient and quality service. Our structure does 
not have an elevator but there are short stairs to get to 
the rooms.

Let yourself be welcomed by fully-equipped and 
detailed rooms. Every furniture and curtains are made 
by the expert hands of our local artisans, creating an 
authentic Sardinian style.

9.4/10

10/10 9.3/10 8.9/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Premium

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
11 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

1

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Residenze Deriu
Exclusive apartments

Residenze Deriu is placed in a fully restored 
prestigious historical Palazzo owned by a prestigious 

family of Bosa, located in the main street of the 
medieval town, Corso Vittorio Emanuele II.

The property contains six elegant suites all featured 
with authentic furniture that recreate and preserve 
the ancient and manor atmosphere of the historical 
building. Residenze Deriu represents the best location 
for who wishes to spend their vacation in a large, 
independent, comfortable, fully-equipped, exclusive 
apartment in the middle of the historic center.

8.6/10

8.8/10 8.1/10 9.4/10

Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Premium

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
10 min. walking / 4 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

1

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Corte fiorita
Widespread Hotel ***

Hotel Corte Fiorita is located in the heart of Bosa, 
a splendid and picturesque town on the north 

western coast of the island. The Hotel Corte Fiorita is 
composed of  a series of beautifully renovated ancient 
buildings situated very close to each other.

If you are a traveler who wants to experience the places 
you visit, learn about its history and discover its culture, 
here you will find what you are looking for. Elegant and 
well furnished with Sardinian furniture and cheerful 
colors, the apartments are all different from each other 
and can accommodate from two to four people.

8.7/10

9.0/10 8.3/10 9.2/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Premium

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
12 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

1

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
19 min. walking / 5 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
18 min. walking / 4 min. by car

Villa Elisa
Apartments

Cozy, modern, well furnished and spacious, with a 
strategic central location between the beach and 

the city center. 

Two apartments with private garden, double bedroom, 
private bathroom, kitchen and living room with double 
sofa bed.

All our guests have access to the swimming pool.

2

8.9/10

9.1/10 8.7/10 8.8/10

Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Stella Maris
Sporting Hotel ***

The Hotel has been recently renovated and 
conceived in a sober and welcoming way, equipped 

with every comfort: the rooms are air conditioned, 
with private bathroom, TV, wi-fi and private parking. 
The careful and impeccable management, the friendly 
welcome of the owner will make your stay extremely 
pleasant.

Lying on the left bank of the Temo river, at its mouth, 
and nestled between the sea and the mountains, the 
hotel boasts one of the most strategic and fascinating 
locations in all of Bosa Marina, just 2 minutes walk from 
the main beach.

8.1/10

8.6/10 7.5/10 8.8/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
30 min. walking / 7 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
27 min. walking / 5 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Aghinas
Widespread Hotel ***

Hotel Diffuso Aghinas is located in the historic 
center of Bosa, not far from the Castle. All rooms at 

Hotel Aghinas are furnished in a Mediterranean style, a 
satellite TV flat screen and a private bathroom.
 
For added convenience, guests will have access to
free parking nearby.

9.1/10

9.4/10 8.8/10 9.5/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
7 min. walking / 2 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Romeo&Giulietta
Bed & Breakfast

Positioned at the entrance of the historic center  
of Bosa, Romeo&Giulietta B&B is a renovated 16th

century building that retains original features such  
as the vaulted ceilings and materials.  

The B&B has comfortable double rooms, fully  
equipped with private bathroom, air conditioning, 
fridge and Free Wi-fi is available throughout the 
property. 

9.0/10

9.3/10 8.7/10 9.6/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
8 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Madalen
Guest house

Madalen is located in the center of Bosa, built in a 
characteristic tower house. The style of the Guest 

house is already felt from the entrance, renovated with 
care and attention to detail, is equipped with every kind 
of modern comfort and stands out for its convenient 
location, perfect for both a leisure and business stay.
 
The interior is furnished with a clever mix that  
combines Sardinian design and craftsmanship further 
enriching the charm of the original decorations and 
giving a fascinating atmosphere to the rooms.

8.6/10

9.0/10 8.2/10 9.6/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
10 min. walking / 5 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
1 min. walking / 1 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Blu Bosa
Bed & Breakfast

Guests at B&B Blu Bosa can marvel at the 
breathtaking panoramas and uncontaminated 

nature, wake up to the enticing aroma of espresso 
and cappuccino, swing lazily on the terrazzo hammock 
and contemplate the twinkling constellations above 
or simply breathe in the sense of freedom to enjoy a 
vacation with a different flavour.

Blu Bosa has a spirit – a spirit rich with stories of  
lives lived, not only ours but especially those of our 
guests who leave behind a little bit of themselves.  
We enjoy sharing experiences and feelings and believe 
that human contact and exchange enhance serenity in  
one’s life. 

9.3/10

9.5/10 9.1/10 9.3/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
13 min. walking / 4 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
3 min. walking / 1 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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House on the river
Bed & Breakfast

The House on the River is an ancient house, 
fully renovated preserving the characteristics that 

distinguish the historic houses of the city of Bosa.

The house is on three levels, quiet, overlooking the 
river Temo and the historic center. It has been furnished 
with a modern and minimal style and includes air 
conditioners, refrigerator, Wi-Fi, Smart TV uhd 43", 
private bathroom and street parking.

9.7/10

9.8/10 9.6/10 9.8/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
12 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
3 min. walking / 1 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Sa Balza
Guest house

Welcome to Sa Balza, your second home in Bosa.  
Stay at Sa Balza if you want to live a pleasant and 

relaxing experience. 

The rooms are equipped with flat-screen Tvs, 
refrigerators, minibars and free Wi-Fi available.
Every guest can also take advantage of luggage  
storage during the staying.

9.4/10

9.7/10 9.0/10 9.8/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
11 min. walking / 4 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
3 min. walking / 1 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Sa Domo de Alene
Bed & Breakfast

The B&B Alene is a 5-minute drive from the sandy 
beach in Bosa. It offers air-conditioned rooms and 

balconies.

The rustic-style rooms are equipped with a flat-screen 
TV, air conditioning and a private bathroom with a 
hairdryer.

9.1/10

9.4/10 8.8/10 9.6/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
11 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
1 min. walking / 1 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Villa Elisa
Bed & Breakfast

The B&B Villa Elisa features air-conditioned 
accommodations with free Wi-Fi, direct access to  

the garden and an outdoor swimming pool.

The bed and breakfast offers a flat-screen TV and a 
private bathroom.

Guests at B&B can enjoy a buffet or an Italian breakfast.

9.0/10

9.1/10 8.7/10 8.8/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
19 min. walking / 5 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
18 min. walking / 4 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Sa Lumenera
Hotel ***

Hotel Sa Lumenera with its 15 rooms is located within 
walking distance from the sea and offers familiar 

and comfortable hospitality.

It is the ideal place, With a spacious garden and a large 
roof terrace Sa Lumenera hotel is the ideal place to 
spend relaxing afternoons and entertaing evenings, 
all accompanied by a breath-taking view of the Bosa 
marina bay.

We are very close to the main beaches and to the 
centers of cultural interest.

9.0/10

9.5/10 8.5/10 9.5/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
6 min. walking / 12 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
60 min. walking / 12 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Pierette
Bed & Breakfast

Pierette B&B is in the heart of the historic center of 
Bosa – a few steps from the main museums and 

monuments of the city.

Our B&B is located on the first floor of an 18th century 
building on Piazza Costituzione, near to the Cathedral 
of Bosa, the small Casa Deriu Museum, and Corso 
Vittorio Emanuele, the main street.

At Pierette. you will find an elegant and welcoming 
environment, you will feel at home.

8.1/10

8.8/10 8.1/10 9.5/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
10 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Il Rosmarino
Bed & Breakfast

Set 4 km from the centre of Bosa and 2 km from  
Turas beach, Bed & Breakfast Il Rosmarino offers 

colourful rooms with free Wi-Fi and most of them  
with air conditioning. 

The B&B has a fully equipped garden with barbecue 
swimming pool, sun loungers and parasols, accessible 
from every guest.

8.5/10

8.7/10 8.2/10 8.6/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
55 min. walking / 12 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
53 min. walking / 11 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Bosa
Guest House

Located in the centre of Bosa, the luxurious Bosa 
Guest House offers modern rooms with wooden 

floors and hydromassage shower.

The air-conditioned rooms at Bosa Guest House feature 
an original design in different colour combinations and 
are equipped with a minibar and an LCD TV. Guests can 
also enjoy free Wi-fi.

8.6/10

8.8/10 8.6/10 8.7/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
4 min. walking / 1 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
5 min. walking / 2 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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S'Ammentu
Bed & Breakfast

The building dating back to the 17th century,  
has been restored with style and taste for details;  

its six rooms, all equipped with private bathroom,  
have been furnished with care, respecting the peculiar 
charm of the place.

The rooms are equipped with all comforts, including  
air conditioning and tv.

8.8/10

9.0/10 8.4/10 9.2/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
12 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
5 min. walking / 2 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Bomarosa
Bed & Breakfast

Bomarosa B&B has a tower structure with 4  
double bedrooms from 1 to 4 floors. Being an  

ancient structure we have no elevator, but the stairs  
are comfortable to climb.

The rooms are equipped with heat pump, fridge,  
TV, free coffee and hairdryer.

9.8/10

9.9/10 9.8/10 9.9/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
9 min. walking / 4 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Villa Pischinas
Bed & Breakfast

This elegant bed and breakfast offers you the finest 
holiday accommodation near Bosa.

From the stunning views from the breakfast terrace, 
looking out over the garden to clear blue seas, to  
the beautifully furnished rooms - many with their  
own terraces, this is how to have a holiday in style  
and comfort. 

With private bathrooms and air conditioning /  
heating, satellite TV, WiFi Internet connection,  
there is everything you could want.

9.5/10

9.8/10 9.3/10 9.6/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
80 min. walking / 12 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
75 min. walking / 10 min. by car

2

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Abba Mala
Village

In a nice and quiet environment in the open 
countryside, the Abbamala Residence is managed  

with great courtesy and attention, offering independent 
apartments equipped with every comfort, furnished with 
handmade wooden furniture and rustic-style.

Every apartment have an equipped kitchenette and 
private bathroom with shower and a beautiful view of 
the garden.

7.7/10

8.5/10 6.9/10 7.7/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Easy

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
60 min. walking / 12 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
53 min. walking / 10 min. by car

3

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Ada's
Guest House

Ada's guest house is located in one of the classic 
building of the old town district named Sa Costa. 
Completely renovated in 2014, combines the typical 
sardinian characteristics with modern amenities.

The spacious and bright rooms have free Wi-Fi, flat 
screen TV and private bathroom with shower.

Some units also have small living rooms, some others 
include a terrace or a balcony.

8.7/10

9.3/10 8.4/10 9.4/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Easy

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
9 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

3

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Mediterraneo
Bed & Breakfast

Born in August 2019, B&B Mediterraneo offers
air-conditioned accommodations with free Wi-fi,

a shared lounge and a terrace. 

All units are equipped with a seating area, a flat-screen 
TV with satellite channels and private bathroom with 
hairdryer, bidet and bathtub or shower.

Strategically located, just 50 meters from the main 
beach of Bosa Marina, and 15 meters from the bus stop.

9.4/10

9.9/10 9.7/10 9.3/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Easy

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
32 min. walking / 6 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
29 min. walking / 5 min. by car

3

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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La Dea Hestia
Bed & Breakfast

The name comes from the Greek mythology
and recalls the divinity Hestia, protector of the  

house and domestic hearth.

The B&B welcomes its guests in a warm and
familiar enviroment, offering style and elegance
accompanied by comfort and tranquility.

All rooms have private bathroom,air conditioning, 
flat-screen TV, free toiletries and hair dryer. The B&B  
is fully covered by free Wi-Fi connection.

9.7/10

9.9/10 9.8/10 9.2/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Easy

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
20 min. walking / 6 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
18 min. walking / 5 min. by car

3

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Casa Graci
Bed & Breakfast

Casa Graci offers rooms with city views and
free Wi-Fi connection

All rooms are equipped with a flat-screen TV with  
cable channels and private bathroom. The property
offers a kitchen and a lounge in common, terrace and 
luggage storage.

All accommodations are equipped with air conditioning
and closet.

9.0/10

9.6/10 8.8/10 9.7/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Easy

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
10 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
4 min. walking / 3 min. by car

3

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Su Casciu
Bed & Breakfast

Su Casciu is located in the historic center of Bosa, 
a perfect place to whom likes staying at a walking 

distance from the main monuments.

You can admire the castle just by looking out from  
the balcony. Centraly located and close to all the main 
places, monuments of Bosa.

Su Casciu’s rooms are colourful, spacious, comfortable 
and equipped with air conditioning, Wi-Fi and TV.

9.0/10

9.5/10 9.1/10 9.4/10

 Booking 
rating

Cleanliness Services Location

Only avai lable on  
Easy

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
6 min. walking / 2 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

3

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9
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Where to eat
Every restaurant listed below offers multiple menu 

options based on voucher tickets that leave you the 
chance to chose whatever location, menu and specialty 

they have to offer!  

Try everything and have fun, Buon appetito!



4.5/5
 Tripadvisor 

rating
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Mannu
Restaurant

The hotel is home to one of the most popular and  
well-known restaurants in Bosa, Da Giancarlo e Rita, 

with four dining rooms, open all year round, capable  
of accommodating up to 250 people. 

You can enjoy healthy traditional cuisine with typical 
dishes of the Bosa tradition, with specialties of fish  
and shellfish originating exclusively from our sea.  
An unmissable visit for those who are staying in Bosa  
or choose it as a stopover.

Recently our menu has been enriched with the opening 
of a sushi area, where a specialized chef, prepares a 
selection of nigiri, sashimi, maki with the best fresh and 
local fish.

A gastronomic experience enhanced by a wide and 
refined wine list, with interesting references of the 
territory, accompanied by a friendly and attentive 
service, which professionally take care of customers 
from the beginning to the end of the meal.’

Voucher
Premium / Classic / Easy

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
13 min. walking / 5 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
11 min. walking / 4 min. by car

Opening: 
Lunch & Dinner

Signature dishes:
Fish dishes & Sushi
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Mannu
Ristorante

32

2

1

Menu Easy
lunch

Sushi
 24 pcs.

Menu Classic
lunch

3
courses

meat

Menu Classic
lunch

3
courses

seafood

Menu Classic
lunch

4
courses

Menu Premium
dinner

11 
courses

3

2 2

1



4.0/5
 Tripadvisor 

rating
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Sas Covas
Ristorante

Over 30 years of passion, love, professionalism and 
respect inherited from our parents and delivered 

to the table of our beloved customers.  

An innovative Mediterranean cuisine influenced by 
the authentic flavors of Sardinia to make every dish 
surprisingly unique. Freshness and authenticity of  
the raw materials are the secrets behind our menu  
of restaurant and pizzeria. Particular attention is  
given to food intolerances. 

 Comfortable and tastefully furnished, our restaurant  
is the perfect setting to live your special moments.  
The dining room can accommodate up to 400 people 
and in summer, thanks to the large outdoor space, is 
also available a quiet outdoor dining room surrounded 
by the Sardinian greenery and nature. Signature dish:

Deep fried fish

Voucher
Premium / Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
21 min. walking / 5 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
18 min. walking / 4 min. by car

Opening: 
Dinner



1
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Sas Covas
Ristorante

Menu Premium
dinner

4 
courses

beverages  
not included

Menu Premium
dinner

4 
courses

3 glasses of wine and 
beverages included

Menu Classic
dinner

4 
courses

  
beverages  

not included

1 1

2

2



4.0/5
 Tripadvisor 

rating
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Sa Pischedda
Ristorante

Sa Pischedda Restaurant is located next to  
the homonymous Hotel Palazzo Pischedda.

With an elegant and refined atmosphere,  
the restaurant offers specialties of local fresh fish  
and meat carefully selected. The restaurant has an
outdoor veranda and a very large indoor room.

The staff, attentive and helpful, will accompany  
you through your dining time with professionality  
and courtesy.

Signature dish:
Paccheri with seafood sauce

Voucher
Premium / Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
12 min. walking / 5 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
8 min. walking / 2 min. by car

Opening: 
Lunch & Dinner
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Menu Premium
lunch

4 
courses

Water included

Menu Classic
lunch

3 
courses

Water included

Menu Premium
dinner

8 
courses

Water included

Menu Classic
dinner

3 
courses

Water included

Sa Pischedda
Ristorante

2 2

2

1 1

1



4.0/5
 Tripadvisor 

rating
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Il Gambero Rosso
Ristorante

Gambero Rosso is one of the most historic restaurant 
of the city where the Chef for decades continues 

to develop with passion his famous and awarded pasta 
dishes.

The cuisine plays between the Sardinian tradition and 
its ingredients, and innovation, proposing interesting 
and tasty combinations that surprise the palate of its 
commensals.

The signature dish is the famous and awarded dish the 
“Fregola ai frutti di mare”, a must to try!

Signature dish:
Fregola with seafood

Voucher
Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
14 min. walking / 5 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
6 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Opening: 
Lunch & Dinner
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Il Gambero Rosso
Ristorante

2

Menu Classic
lunch

3
courses

Menu Classic
lunch

3
courses

Menu Classic
lunch

3 
courses

Menu Classic
dinner 

3 
courses

Menu Classic
dinner 

3 
courses

Menu Classic
dinner 

3 
courses

2 2 2

222



4.5/5
Tripadvisor 

rating
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Bacco Bistrot is located in the heart of the historic 
center of Bosa, in Corso Vittorio Emanuele II.

In a cozy room, with typical Sardinian furnishings  
and fabrics, Bacco Bistrot offers a small catering  
service for lunch and dinner, offering salads,  
sandwiches and focaccia, fried dishes, platters of  
cold cuts and cheeses, desserts.

By reservation, at the Bacco Bistrot you can taste the
best of the typical Sardinian dinner, with cold cuts 
appetizers and typical Sardinian cheeses, dry mullet roe, 
roasted pig and seadas. Large assortment of Sardinian 
craft beers and local wine, such as Malvasia di Bosa.

Signature Dish:
Cold cuts and  

cheese selection

Bacco Bistrot
Bistrot

Voucher
Easy

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
11 min. walking / 4 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

Opening: 
Lunch & Dinner
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Bacco Bistrot
Bistrot

3

Menu Easy
lunch

Platter 
Selection of cold cuts 

and cheeses with Pandas

Menu Easy
lunch

Salad 
Salad 

Calice di vino 

Menu Easy
lunch / dinner

Full 
Gourmet sandwich

Craft beer
Dessert

Menu Classic
dinner

Platter 
Selection of cold cuts 

and cheeses with Pandas

Menu Classic
dinner

Salad 
Salad 

Calice di vino 

Menu Classic
dinner

Full 
Gourmet sandwich

Craft beer
Dessert

3 3 3

333



4.0/5
 Tripadvisor 

rating
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Trattoria le 2 Piazze
Trattoria

Trattoria Le 2 Piazze offers typical sardinian dishes
based on fresh fish and meat, carefully selected to 

propose to the customer a cuisine made with natural 
and genuine ingredients.

Our specialties such as fried fish and fish seafood 
appetizers are especially appreciated.

The particularly cozy room has an inside space  
and an outdoor space, within the walls of the houses
of the old town, in an intimate and square.

Signature dish:
Traditional fish with garlic 

& tomatoes sauce

Voucher
Premium / Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
11 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

Opening: 
Lunch & Dinner
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Trattoria le 2 Piazze
Trattoria

21

Menu Premium
lunch 

3
courses

includes water, sorbet, 
coffee and digestives

Menu Classic
lunch

2 
courses

 
includes water  

and sorbet

Menu Premium
dinner

3 
courses

includes water, sorbet, 
coffee and digestives

Menu Classic
dinner

2 
courses

includes water  
and sorbet

2 2

1 1



4.0/5
 Tripadvisor

rating
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Verde Fiume
Bistrot

Verde Fiume is a quiet place to spend time with 
friends or relatives in front of the Ancient Tanneries, 

one of the most suggestive views of the City of Bosa, 
and in front of the River Temo, the only navigable in 
Sardinia.

The menu is constantly evolving and offers dishes  
that change daily, weekly or monthly. Our philosophy, in 
fact, is to follow the availability of fresh products during 
the seasons.

Signature dish:
Spaghetti  with mussels and 

dry mullet  roe

Voucher
Premium / Classic

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
12 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

Opening: 
Lunch & Dinner
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Verde Fiume
Bistrot

21

Menu Premium
lunch

4 
courses

includes water

Menu Classic
lunch

3 
courses

includes water

Menu Premium
dinner

8 
courses

includes water

Menu Classic
dinner

3 
courses

includes water

22

1 1



3.5/5
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rating
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The restaurant Il Pirata is located close to the old 
tanneries, along the river. Easily accessible both by 

car and on foot. The interior is very nice, but the real 
strength is the dehors next to the river Temo with an 
enchanting view of the castle.

The menu reflects the sardinian roots of the inside
of the island, and ranges from the classics of the 
sardinian tradition to modern recipes. One of the  
most appreciated dish is the hamburger made  
with traditional sardinian meats as sheep, horse  
and many more.

To complete the large menu, Il Pirata also offers a wide 
selection of pizza.

The secret recipe of Il Pirata is the combo of fresh 
and quality food and a wide selection of sardinian 
specialties, all seasoned with a very cheerful and 
folkloristic environment!

Signature dish:
Sheep burgers

Il Pirata
Trattoria

Voucher
Premium / Classic / Easy

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
14 min. walking / 5 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
5 min. walking / 4 min. by car

Opening: 
Lunch & Dinner
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Il Pirata
Trattoria

32

Menu Premium
dinner

11
courses

Water, bottle of wine, 
coffe and digestives

Menu Classic
lunch 

7 
courses

Water, wine, 
coffe and digestives

Menu Easy
lunch / dinner 

Burger
& Dessert

Water, wine, 
coffe and digestives

Menu Classic
lunch

7 
courses

Water, wine, 
coffe and digestives

Menu Classic
lunch / dinner 

Pizza 
& Dessert 

Water, wine, 
coffe and digestives

1

3 3

2 2

1



4.5/5
 Tripadvisor

rating
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La locanda di Corte
Trattoria

The pleasures of the typical local cuisine, a touch of
innovation and hospitality, in a beautiful setting

immersed in a courtyard of the historic center of
Bosa away from traffic and city chaos.

A project born from the vision of a family who wanted  
to create the restaurant of their dreams.

One of the most intimate restaurants in the city,  
where the Chef creates a cuisine with attention to 
detail, enhancing every ingredient in his dishes.

Innovation and tradition are balanced, creating
unique flavors, that go beyond the borders of  
Sardinia looking across the sea, sometimes to  
Spain, sometimes to France or Italy.

Singature dish:
Starters selection

Voucher
Premium

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
10 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

Opening: 
Lunch & Dinner
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La locanda di Corte
Trattoria

Menu Premium
lunch

2
courses

Water & bottle of wine 
(for two people)

Menu Premium
dinner

4 
courses

Water & bottle of wine 
(for two people)

1

1 1



4.5/5
 Tripadvisor

rating
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Don Carlo
Delicatessen

Don Carlo Delicatessen is a modern bistrot that loves 
to combine the best of the cafeteria italiana, with 

fresh pastries produced by the antique Forno Chelo 
est.1920, with the traditional Sardinian products such 
as aged and fresh cheese, cured meat and typical local 
specialties, all structured in delicious gourmet options. 

At night the bistrot changes pace. To liven up your 
nights Don Carlo selected a wide choice of sardinian 
wines, craft beers, spirits, and cocktails. 

Immersed in a fantastic setting you won’t miss to 
photograph a very unique corner of the city.

Sono famosi per
Gourmet sandwiches  

and cocktails

Voucher
Easy 

Distance from the tournament locat ion:
11 min. walking / 3 min. by car

Distance from the city  center:
2 min. walking / 1 min. by car

Opening: 
Lunch & Dinner
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Don Carlo Delicatessen
Bistrot

Menu Easy
lunch / dinner

Platter
of cheese and  
marmelades

Water & coffee

Menu Easy
lunch / dinner

Poke
Water & coffee

Menu Easy
lunch / dinner

Sandwich 
gourmet

Water & coffee

3

3 33
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Contacts

How to book

SWS  
Tour operator

Pantigliate 
Scacchi

Insula

SWS takes care of the reservations,
the management of the arrivals  
and departures and finally
the organization of tours and
experiences during your stay.

For information regarding
bookings and your trip
please write to:

sardinia.welcome@tiscali.it

The Pantigliate Chess Association
is the reference for all
information about the tournament
chess, inscriptions and regulations

For information regarding the
tournament please write to:

presidente@pantigliatescacchi.it 

The Insula Association deals with
the coordination functions,
logistics and management of
communication, in addition to
institutional relations. 
 
For information regarding  
their area of expertise, please  
write to: 

presidente@pantigliatescacchi.it 

If you plan on attending the Bosa Chess International Open, and you want to spend 9 days in absolute relax, 
without taking care of nothing except discovering Bosa, its food, its beauties and play chess at the convenient 
prices we arranged for you, complete the form and choose one of our all-inclusive package. 

Let us take care of anything. Make your move,  book now!

Book here

https://forms.gle/2kTUAhB5TTxgcn5S9



